F. Dean Madsen
October 20, 1938 - November 24, 2019

The heavens have received a mighty soul. Dean Madsen finished his earthly life on Nov.
24, 2019 and leaves behind a host of people touched by his wisdom and goodness.
Dean was born in Provo on October 20, 1938, the oldest of five children born to Farrell D.
Madsen and Margaret L. Winters. He enjoyed a childhood of riding bikes and floating
homemade boats down nearby irrigation ditches. He graduated from BY High School in
1956, and went on to earn Bachelor and Master of Music degrees from the University of
Oregon, after which he was employed as a high school music teacher. He later earned a
Doctoral Degree from Utah State University in Education.
In 1971 Dean joined the music faculty department at Utah State University. He was a
beloved professor who combined high expectations with great compassion for his
students. He conducted the Aggie marching band, the USU Symphony Orchestra, and
served as head of the Music Department.
Dean would often declare that the most important result of his employment at USU was
his becoming acquainted with a certain Susan Grace Arrington. They were married in the
Salt Lake Temple on August 20, 1974. He doted on and revered Susan through 45 years
of marriage. Their love story is one for the ages.
Dean was a man of unique interests, treasuring the arts, classical music, and even raising
pigs. He planted an enormous garden every year, crafted beautiful stained glass pieces,
was famous for his peanut brittle, loved Disneyland, and was obsessed with Christmas.
He was a voracious reader, with particular interest in history and religion.
Dean served with humility and capacity in various positions in the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served as Bishop, Stake President of the Hyde Park, Utah Stake,
and Patriarch. Perhaps most endearing to his service were the times that he led entire
Stake congregations in the song “I Have a Little Gospel Light,” complete with hand
motions. He later served a mission with Susan as Branch President of the Galilee, Israel

Branch.
However notable these distinctive academic and leadership achievements may appear,
they pale in comparison to Dean’s impact upon individuals, one by precious one. Mankind
was his business. Stories like those of mailing a handwritten note every week to a
struggling teenager, anonymously leaving a frozen Thanksgiving turkey in the front seat of
a struggling family’s van, and providing a safe place of wisdom and kindness to countless
university students abound.
Father to four adoring daughters and one son who preceded him in death, his gentleness,
patience, wisdom, and unconditional love will always live in the hearts of his children.
Above all else, Dean exuded the traits of Him whose servant he was; even Jesus Christ.
His tireless efforts to emulate the Savior were the catalyst for a life focused on lifting and
loving people. It is with deepest grief, and joy unmeasured that we bid temporary farewell
to a soul so prepared for Glory.
Dean was preceded in death by his parents, his brother Kent, and infant son Daniel Eric
Madsen.
He is survived by wife Susan and four daughters: Emily (David), Becca (Matt), Sarah
(Greg) and Rachel (Brady); 16 beloved grandchildren: Ben, Jake, Josh, Brielle, Isaac,
Cali, Daniel, Logan, Elijah, Joy, Macy, Donovan, Leo, Everly, Madison and Aaron; brothers
Niel (Florence) and Dale (JoAnne), sister Marilyn (Dave), and sister-in-law Ella.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 AM on Monday, December 2, 2019 at the Hyde Park
Stake Center 535 East 200 South in Hyde Park. A viewing will be held on Sunday
evening, December 1 from 5:00 to 7:00 PM at the stake center, and prior to the services
on Monday from 9:30 to 10:30 AM.
Charitable donations in Dean’s name may be made to the Arrington Collection at USU
Special Collections, and to Primary Children’s Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Deepest thanks to Autumn Care Assisted Living and Hospice for their expert and tender
care of Dean at the end of his beautiful life.
Condolences may be shared with the family at www.allenmortuaries.com.

Comments

“

Susan, Just heard about Dean's passing. What a well prepared man. I didn't know
him to well but I always loved seeing you two together, especially when you'd come
into Love to Cook. You two are such good salt of the earth people. We love and
appreciate your example of love to us and so many others.
Love you.
Kim and Anita Watts

Kim & Anita Watts - December 06 at 09:51 PM

“

Susan and Family: Dean is a great friend and colleague. His gentle kindness was
revered by those who worked with him at USU, in the LDS church, or in the
community. He served throughout his life and that is what he wanted to do. Many
lives were made better because of Dean Madsen, but his example and students and
family live on, so what he taught will continue to inspire a new generation. Greatness
has been in our midst and we are thrilled our paths crossed.
Ross and Kay Peterson

Ross and Mary Kay Peterson - December 01 at 05:22 PM

“

I appreciate the sentiments expressed by Ross, and would like to state that I hold Ross and
Dean in the highest esteem.
Lund Sparks - December 05 at 10:02 PM

“

One of the first memories I thought of was the stake conference in the Tabernacle
with him leading This Little Light.
He will be truly missed. Forever one of my favorite people

Brenda Heslop - November 30 at 04:47 PM

“

I talked to him a few times when he visited our Pacific Drive 1st Ward. That is Matt
and Becca’s Ward. We talked musician to musician. He talked and listened as
equals. That was very kind, especially with all he had done, positions he had, and his
influence in music.

David D. Rigby - November 30 at 01:24 PM

“

He was my music theory teacher at Utah State, and I’ll never forget his kindness in helping
me understand music theory concepts, when it stumped me. He was patient and kind. And
for many years after that he would say hi and remember my name when we ran into each

other on campus or downtown.
Lisa Duskin - November 30 at 04:36 PM

“

Dean was first my teacher out in Roosevelt, Utah, teaching me theory of 20th century
music. We both enjoyed the music of Debussy. Later he was my friend when we both
taught at USU. He was department chair then and he led with trust and love, a very difficult
task in our department at that time. I respected him immensely and he offered me stellar
advice often. I also taught his daughters piano and loved them dearly. This year, 1019 I was
privileged to play the piano for him and the other residents at the Autumn Care Center.
Susan was there to see Dean and I began playing old songs for the residents, as that is
what they enjoy. Then I thought, "I must play something Dean might recognize", so I played
the beginning part of Debussy's Clair de la Lune, stopped, turned to Dean and said, "Dean,
what is the name of this song?" He turned to Susan and she prompted him with the word
"Clair" after which he immediately responded with "de lune." I love you, Dean, and you too,
Susan. You have both been tremendous models in my life. Dianne Hardy
Dianne Hardy - December 01 at 02:04 PM

“

29 files added to the album LifeTributes

Allen-Hall Mortuary - November 29 at 02:34 PM

“

We send our sympathy in remembrance of Dean who gave beautiful music and a
kind heart to our community.
With love,
Bart and Kathy Cardon

Kathleen Cardon - November 29 at 02:17 PM

“

What a marvelous friend and teacher Dean Madsen has been to me. Every time I am
reminded that I must expand and deepen my ability to love as the Savior Jesus
Christ loves, I think of Dean’s excellent example in this. It was my privilege to serve
as his counselor in an elders quorum presidency and I saw how much he loved and
diligently served his brethren in that quorum. I followed him as the president of that
quorum and sought to emulate him but had only limited success. I will miss just
knowing that I might meet him somewhere and have the opportunity to shake his
hand and thank him for all he has done for me.
JoAnne and I send our deepest sympathy to Susan and all of Dean’s family and
loved ones. We regret that we are out of town visiting family and will not be able to

attend Dean’s funeral.
Darwin and JoAnne Sorensen
Darwin Sorensen - November 29 at 01:52 PM

“

152 files added to the album LifeTributes

Allen-Hall Mortuary - November 29 at 11:19 AM

“

Dear Susan,
How sad to hear about the passing of your dear husband Dean.
Herewith I send my sincerest condolences. May the knowledge of the Gospel be
of comfort in this difficult time. May the future be full of happy memories.
Much love
Mariette Zaionce, Tel Aviv

Maria Aletta - November 28 at 02:16 PM

“

Dear Susan and family: I am so very sorry for your loss. Though I didn’t know him
well, I could see that he was a giant among me. May the spirit of God attend you and
give you peace.
Elaine Thatcher

Elaine Thatcher - November 28 at 10:43 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Brian Engh - November 27 at 01:30 PM

“

Dear Susan and Family,
We are saddened to learn of the passing of Dean. He was a true inspiration and
friend to all. He was a great light to the world in so many ways. May the Lord bless
you during this time and always!
Harley & Judy Jentzsch

Harley Jentzsch - November 27 at 10:59 AM

“

I learned so much from Dr. Masden while I was a music education student at USU
from 1981 to 1984, 1985 to 1987. I loved his form and analysis classes. He
encouraged me, guided me and always made me feel like my work was important.
So sorry to hear of his passing.
Rhonda Rhodes

Rhonda Rhodes - November 26 at 10:19 PM

“

I have had many blessings in my life; knowing Dean and Susan was (and is still) one
of the greatest. He had such a capacity for love, and for making everyone he met feel
loved and valued. His understanding of and love for the Savior radiated from every
part of his being. He was gentle to all because his own faith was so strong. And oh,
how he could make those around him laugh until they cried! He noticed everyone
around him. He made time for everyone around him. He loved everyone. My last visit
with him was at his home in Hyde Park. Dean, Susan and I sat around their dining
room table, sharing soup and memories as we had done so many times in Galilee.
Only this time we also shared Aggie ice cream! As always, we laughed, we cried, we
sang, we prayed and we hugged each other a tearful farewell. For me, Dean was like
coming through the darkness of a forest on a stormy night and seeing far ahead the
light of a candle placed in a window. You knew if you just kept going a little farther
that you would find warmth, welcome and safety. You would find refuge. You would
be okay. And now Dean has found his own refuge in heaven, where I am sure he will
be even more busy quietly taking care of even more of us.

Ann Hansen - November 26 at 09:19 PM

“

[26.11, 08:09] Gloria Victoria Gutman: Que triste, el Dulce hermano.
Dios lo recibirá con gozo.
[26.11, 08:12] Gloria Victoria Gutman: Sin palabras, el está siempre en nuestra
memoria, un hermano junto a su esposa muy amoroso, tierno.
Guardamos su recuerdo el hermano muy cordialmente le regalo a Olegario una

hermosa TRIPLE.
QDEP.
[26.11, 08:13] Gloria Victoria Gutman: Mis condolencias a sus DEUDOS.
translation:
How sad! He was a sweet brother. Heavenly Father received him with joy. I don't
have words. He is always in our memory, together with his beloved wife. We cherish
his memory. He was a very cordial man and gave Oligario a beautiful Triple. May
God bless him. My condolences to his family.
Gloria Gutman, Galilee Branch
Michael Hansen - November 26 at 08:50 PM

“

Having heard this evening , that Dean had passed away, I am so sorry for his loss to
Susan and the family. I will miss such a great friend to myself,my family, and fellow
lds in Galilee and Israel, Dean will always remind me of a man I truly valued as a
friend and serving under his leadership made a deep effect on me. He is truly a
disciple of the man from Galilee and served him well in galilee.
I hope I could be more like dean, such a good friend over the years.
May his name be blessed.
Michael Hansen, Galulee branch

Michael Hansen - November 26 at 08:41 PM

“

I am one of Deans grandchildren (daughter of Sarah & Greg) . I am so obsessed with
band. At my school, we have a band class . I play the clarinet! I use Dean’s clarinet
that he played. When I play it I feel the spirit of him. I am so grateful that he was my
dearest grandpa, he was so nice and he loved to sing “ I have a little gospel light”.
We sing it every Christmas! I am honored to play his clarinet, be his granddaughter,
and live near by. I love you Grandpa!

Macy - November 26 at 07:22 PM

“

I am truly saddened to hear of Dean's passing. What a giant hole he leaves because of his
impact in so many lives! Because of Dean, I was able to complete my Master's Degree
from USU in 1987. He took such a personal interest in me and in my progress. I also
learned so many valuable musical skills such as music composition and arranging, which
tools I still use to this day. In at least one instance, he lobbied for me to overcome an
obstacle in getting my master's degree. I will always be grateful to him for that and for his
friendship. Please accept my deepest condolences. He was (and is) one of the GREATEST
of men! From Brian Petersen. (BM, USU - 1982; MEd - USU - 1987)
Brian Petersen - November 26 at 08:37 PM

“

Macy, I remember seeing your pictures on the fridge of your grandparents' apartment in
Galilee, and how their whole bodies smiled when they spoke of you. I know that you
brought them so much joy. And this Christmas when you sing and play, your grandfather

will be listening to you from heaven, smiling his huge smile, and loving you even more.
Ann Hansen - November 26 at 08:39 PM

“

Just thinking of Dr. Madsen this past week. He was one man that showed me how to
make more of something good. I always loved the way he talked to his sweetheart as
if he hadn't seen her in a long time. He knew how to share this love. Great man.

Dorothy Kent - November 26 at 12:21 PM

“

Dear Susan and family ~
We are sorry for your loss and send our love. Dean was such a good man, talented,
gentle, thoughtful, kind ~ he will be missed, may Heavenly Father comfort and bless
you.
Richard & Brenda Anthony

Richard & Brenda Anthony - November 26 at 08:42 AM

“

President Madsen was an incredibly kind and sincere man who raised an amazing
family. They were one of the handful of families who really reached out to our family
while we were in Hyde Park. I remember having an interview with him the night
before Suzie and I took our endowments before she got married. He was truly a
wonderful man and will certainly be a great help on the other side of the veil. Much
love to the Madsen family.

Tamye Durrant - November 25 at 09:34 PM

“

Amado presidente,siempre y por siempre en nuestros corazones.
NUESTRO PADRE lo recibe con inmensurable gozo, nuestro dulce presidente, descance
en la presencia DIVINA de NUESTRO PADRE CELESTIAL Y en el abrazo de nuestro
AMADO JESUCRISTO.
Gracias por su ternura y devoción, lo amamos sus hermanos Gutman desde la Rama
Galilea Tiberias.
ISRAEL.
Una Gloria de Gutman. - November 26 at 01:31 AM

“

I didn’t know Dean in his healthier years, but I knew him as a memory care patient
and even though his memory was fading he could never hide what a great man and
a great life he lived. It went bone deep. He will be missed.

Charley Hansen - November 25 at 08:20 PM

“

Oh I loved this giant of a man! He was my bishop and then my stake president during
my teenage years and I benefited greatly from his teachings and mostly from his
love. He had a smile that encouraged me onward and made me feel unique and
special. I think of him often and also of his daughters and wife who are my dear
friends. I loved growing up in Hyde Park with all of you! I am so sorry for this loss! I
think of Bishop Madsen often and of his influence and leadership in my life. I love
you all!

Emily - November 25 at 08:13 PM

“

Emily
10 minutes ago
Oh I loved this giant of a man! He was my bishop and then my stake president during my
teenage years and I benefited greatly from his teachings and mostly from his love. He had
a smile that encouraged me onward and made me feel unique and special. I think of him
often and also of his daughters and wife who are my dear friends. I loved growing up in
Hyde Park with all of you! I am so sorry for this loss! I think of Bishop Madsen often and of
his influence and leadership in my life. I love you all!
Emily Fotheringham Ballstaedt
Emily - November 25 at 08:27 PM

“

Oh Susan, I am so sorry to hear about your husband and at the same time, so thrilled (and
I'm sure you know what I mean). He is such a wonderful man and you two are a dynamic
duo and that will last through the eternities. You are in my prayers and I hope you are
feeling the comfort and peace that passeth all understanding at this time. I love you
lady~~Valerie (Lehman) Ringer
Valerie Ringer - November 26 at 04:27 AM

“

As far as my experience with Dean is concerned, he was a great professor, and caring
individual.
May his memory be a blessing.
Matt Gilman
BA in Music, USU, 1995
Matt Gilman - November 26 at 10:00 PM

“

Saddened to hear the passing of President Madsen. I loved him dearly.He was an
inspiration to me. Thank you for your leadership while you were here in Galillee. So many
good things that i will remember of you. I am blessed to know him.
Loresa Dela Cruz - November 27 at 04:14 AM

